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What pathways specify retinal ganglion cell (RGC) fate in the developing retina? Here we report on mechanisms by which a molecular
pathway involving Sox4/Sox11 is required for RGC differentiation and for optic nerve formation in mice in vivo, and is sufficient to
differentiate human induced pluripotent stem cells into electrophysiologically active RGCs. These data place Sox4 downstream of RE1
silencing transcription factor in regulating RGC fate, and further describe a newly identified, Sox4-regulated site for post-translational
modification with small ubiquitin-related modifier (SUMOylation) in Sox11, which suppresses Sox11’s nuclear localization and its ability
to promote RGC differentiation, providing a mechanism for the SoxC familial compensation observed here and elsewhere in the nervous
system. These data define novel regulatory mechanisms for this SoxC molecular network, and suggest pro-RGC molecular approaches for
cell replacement-based therapies for glaucoma and other optic neuropathies.
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Introduction
What are the molecular signals that regulate neural cell fate? For
example, retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) differentiate from multi-

potent retinal progenitor cells (RPCs) but little is known about
the cell-autonomous mechanisms and environmental signals
that specify RGC fate. The bHLH transcription factor Math5 is
necessary but not sufficient for RGC fate, as Math5 expression is
found in RPCs that differentiate into nearly all the cell types in the
retina (Brown et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2001). Later, the POU-
domain transcription factor Brn3b is downstream of Math5 in
the regulatory hierarchy for RGC differentiation (Gan et al.,
1996), and is a highly specific marker for RGCs in the retina.
However, although Brn3b is required for RGC survival after dif-
ferentiation, it is not required for RGC cell-fate specification, as
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Significance Statement

Glaucoma is the most common cause of blindness worldwide and, along with other optic neuropathies, is characterized by loss of
retinal ganglion cells (RGCs). Unfortunately, vision and RGC loss are irreversible, and lead to bilateral blindness in �14% of all
diagnosed patients. Differentiated and transplanted RGC-like cells derived from stem cells have the potential to replace neurons
that have already been lost and thereby to restore visual function. These data uncover new mechanisms of retinal progenitor cell
(RPC)-to-RGC and human stem cell-to-RGC fate specification, and take a significant step toward understanding neuronal and
retinal development and ultimately cell-transplant therapy.
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the number of RGCs born in Brn3b-null retinas resembles that
observed in wild-type retinas (Gan et al., 1999; Badea et al., 2009).
A recent study has identified a hierarchical network of genes
regulating RGC formation, where Math5 acts upstream for RGC
competence, while Brn3b and Isl1 are downstream for RGC dif-
ferentiation. Enforced expression of Brn3b and Isl1 can rescue
RGC loss in Math5-knock-out retina, suggesting these two tran-
scription factors are minimally sufficient to specify RGC fate (Wu
et al., 2015).

Members of the SoxC family, consisting of three closely related
transcription factors, Sox4, Sox11, and Sox12, are oncogenes
(Penzo-Méndez, 2010) that also play a role in differentiation in the
nervous system (Dy et al., 2008), where they have been identified
as regulators of spinal motoneuron development (Thein et al.,
2010), adult hippocampal neurogenesis (Mu et al., 2012; Miller et
al., 2013), cortical lamination (Shim et al., 2012), corticospinal
tract formation (Shim et al., 2012), and development of the inner
ear (Gnedeva and Hudspeth, 2015). In each of these cases, knock-
ing out expression of �2 SoxC family members was required to
see significant loss of neuronal differentiation, but molecular
mechanisms for cross-compensation have not been proposed.
Sox4 and Sox11 were explored in retinal development in Xenopus
Laevis (Cizelsky et al., 2013) and mouse (Jiang et al., 2013; Usui et
al., 2013a,b; Kuwajima et al., 2017), although the Sox11 knock-
out allele is embryonic lethal and demonstrates numerous other
developmental defects, including microphthalmia and cardio-
vascular maldevelopment (Penzo-Méndez, 2010).

By using floxed alleles of Sox4 and Sox11 and a null allele for
Sox12, and two cre-expressing mice with different retinal promoters,
we now characterize these transcription factors as necessary and suf-
ficient for RGC differentiation and optic nerve formation in vitro
and in vivo. Furthermore, through a newly identified post-translational
modification with small ubiquitin-related modifier (SUMOyla-
tion) that regulates Sox11 nuclear localization and activity in a
Sox4-dependent manner, we identify a novel molecular mecha-
nism for compensatory activity of Sox11 in the absence of Sox4.
The conservation of this pro-RGC activity in human induced
pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) suggests a robust phenotype that
may have implications for therapeutic approaches.

Materials and Methods
Animals. All use of animals conformed to the Association for Research in
Vision and Ophthalmology Statement for the Use of Animals in Re-
search, and was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committees and the Institutional Biosafety Committees of the Univer-
sity of Miami; University of California, San Diego; and Stanford Univer-
sity. Sprague Dawley rats and C57BL/6 mice of varying ages and of either
sex were obtained from Harlan Laboratories or Charles River. Mice were
bred from the following strains: C57BL/6-Tg(CAG-EGFP)10sb/J (stock
#003291, Jackson Laboratory), Math5-Cre (generous gift from Lin Gan),
floxed Sox4, floxed Sox11, Sox12�/� (generous gifts from Veronique
Lefebvre), and Chx10-Cre (stock #005105, Jackson Laboratory).

Mice genotyping. Genotyping was performed as follows using standard
tail-derived genomic DNA preparations, followed by PCR: Sox4 (Penzo-
Méndez et al., 2007): forward primer: 5-GAAGGAGGCGGAGAGT
AGACGG; reverse primer: 5-CATAGCTCAACACAAATGCCAACGC;
standard buffer supplemented with 2% DMSO; a denaturation step at
94°C for 1.5 min was followed by 35 cycles at 94°C for 30 s, 65°C for 75 s,
and 72°C for 90 s, and an extension step for 10 min at 72°C. The Sox4�

PCR product is 450 bp. The Sox4 floxed PCR product is 520 bp; Sox11
(Bhattaram et al., 2010): forward primer: TTCGTGATTGCAACAAA
GGCGGAG; reverse primer: GCTCCCTGCAGTTTAAGAAATCGG;
standard buffer supplemented with 2 mM MgCl2; a denaturation step at
94°C for 3 min was followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 65°C for 75 s,
and 72°C for 60 s, followed by a final extension step at 72°C for 7 min; the

Sox11� PCR product was 319 bp; the Sox11 floxed PCR product was 467
bp; Sox12 (Bhattaram et al., 2010): forward primer: CCTTCTTGCG
CATGCTTGATGCTT; reverse primer: GGAAATCAAGTTTCCGGCG
ACCAA; standard buffer supplemented with 2.75 mM MgCl2; a denaturation
step at 94°C for 3 min was followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 65°C for
75 s, and 72°C for 60 s, followed by a final extension step at 72°C for 7
min; the Sox12� PCR product is 324 bp; Math5-Cre (Brown et al., 2001):
For Math5 wild-type (WT) allele: forward primer: CGC CGC ATG CAG
GGG CTC AAC ACG; reverse primer: GAT TGA GTT TTC TCC CCT
AAG ACC C; 2% DMSO in 10� MasterAmp (Epicenter), with a
denaturation step at 94°C for 5 min followed by 40 cycles at 94°C for 30 s,
60°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 1 min,andanextensionstepfor7minat72°C; the
Math5 PCR product is 243 bp; for Cre (Moore et al., 2011) and Cre genotyping
from Jackson Labs https://www2.jax.org/protocolsdb/f?p�116:5:0::NO:5:P5_
MASTER_PROTOCOL_ID,P5_JRS_CODE:288,006143 oIMR0042): CTA
GGC CAC AGA ATT GAA AGA TCT; oIMR0043: GTA GGT GGA
AAT TCT AGC ATC ATC C; oIMR1084: GCG GTC TGG CAG TAA
AAA CTA TC; oIMR1085: GTG AAA CAG CAT TGC TGT CAC TT;
a denaturation step at 94°C for 3 min was followed by 35 cycles at 94°C
for 30 s, 51.7°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 1 min, and an extension step
for 2 min at 72°C; the Cre transgene PCR product is �100 bp, the
internal positive control is 324 bp; CHX10-Cre PCR as above, forward
primer: GCG GTC TGG CAG TAA AAA CTA TC; reverse primer:
GTG AAA CAG CAT TGC TGT CAC TT.

Retinal cell dissociation. Timed pregnant or postnatal mice were eutha-
nized and retinas were dissected and dissociated with papain (Wor-
thington) in Dulbecco’s PBS (Life Technologies) incubated at 37°C
for 30 min. Retinas were then gently triturated into single-cell suspen-
sions with ovomucoid inhibitors (Roche). The cell suspensions were
counted by hemocytometer, spun down, and resuspended in either me-
dia for cell culture or protein lysis buffer for protein analysis (see below).

Lipofectamine-based overexpression. Following dissociation, retinal
cells were plated at 100 cells/�l on dishes coated with poly-D-lysine (PDL;
70 kDa, 10 �g/ml; Sigma-Aldrich) and laminin (2 �g/ml; Telios/Invitro-
gen) in a serum-free, defined medium as described containing BDNF (50
ng/ml; Peprotech), CNTF (10 ng/ml; Peprotech), insulin (5 �g/ml; In-
vitrogen), and forskolin (5 �M; Sigma-Aldrich; Barres et al., 1988; Meyer-
Franke et al., 1995). Following overnight culture, cells were transfected
with either GFP plasmid for control or double transfected with GFP and
gene of interest with Lipofectamine LTX (Invitrogen). Cells were cul-
tured for 4 d, fixed with PFA, counterstained with 4�,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI; Invitrogen) for nuclei and for the RGC marker
Brn3 (pan-Brn3abc antibody; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, #sc-6026; see
below for immunostaining protocol). Cells were imaged with fluores-
cence microscopy (Zeiss) and the Brn3 �,GFP � cells out of total GFP �

cells were quantified.
Lentiviral-based overexpression and shRNA knockdown. For viral

transduction-based overexpression, retinal cells were plated at 50 cells/�l
on dishes coated with PDL (70 kDa, 10 �g/ml; Sigma-Aldrich) and laminin
(2 �g/ml; Telios/Invitrogen) in a serum-free, defined medium as de-
scribed containing BDNF (50 ng/ml; Peprotech), CNTF (10 ng/ml; Pep-
rotech), insulin (5 �g/ml; Invitrogen), forskolin (5 �M; Sigma-Aldrich),
and 5-ethynyl-2�-deoxyuridine (EdU; 5 �M, Invitrogen; Barres et al.,
1988; Meyer-Franke et al., 1995). Following overnight culture, cells were
exposed to GFP (control) or gene of interest viral particles (�1 �l of virus
with titers 10 7–10 8 into each well of each 24-well plate) for overexpres-
sion experiments, followed by a rinse into fresh media at 6 h. For knock-
down experiments, scrambled shRNA (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was
used as a control and commercially available shRNA lentiviral particles
against Sox11 mRNA were used at a threefold multiple of infection (see
below for viral particle production and titer determination). Cells were cul-
tured for 5 d, fixed with PFA, counterstained with DAPI (Invitrogen), and
immunostained for Brn3 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and EdU (Invitrogen;
see below for immunostaining and EdU Click-iT protocol). Cells were im-
aged with fluorescence microscopy (Zeiss). We quantified the cells that were
Brn3�, EdU�, and GFP� out of all Edu� and GFP� cells, and the cells that
were Brn3�, Edu�, and GFP� cells out of all GFP� cells.

Exogenous factor differentiation assay. To test the effects of exogenous
factors on RGC differentiation, cells were cultured at 50 cells/�l on dishes
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coated with PDL (70 kDa, 10 �g/ml; Sigma-Aldrich) and laminin (2
�g/ml; Telios/Invitrogen) in a serum-free, defined medium as described
containing BDNF (50 ng/ml; Peprotech), CNTF (10 ng/ml; Peprotech),
insulin (5 �g/ml; Invitrogen), forskolin (5 �M; Sigma-Aldrich), and EdU
(5 �M, Invitrogen). Cells were cultured for 5 d, fixed with PFA, counter-
stained with DAPI (Invitrogen), Brn3 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and EdU
(Invitrogen; see below for immunostaining and EdU Click-iT protocol).
Cells were imaged with fluorescence microscopy (Zeiss) and cells that were
both the Brn3� and EdU� out of all Edu� cells were quantified.

Immunostaining. Cells in culture were fixed with room temperature
4% PFA for 15 min and washed 3� with PBS. Cells were permeabilized
with 0.1% Triton X-100 along with the primary antibodies and incubated
overnight at 4°C. Secondary detection was performed with Alexa-488,
Alexa-596, or Alexa-647 fluorescent antibodies (Life Technologies) at
1:500 dilution incubated overnight at 4°C. Nuclei were counterstained
with DAPI (Life Technologies) in PBS for 5 min before a 3� rinse with
PBS (Carl Zeiss Meditec) to remove unbound secondary antibodies.
Cells immunostained with the same antibody were imaged with fluores-
cence microscopy (Zeiss) and exposed to the same fluorescence excita-
tion exposure and emission time to maximize comparison between
control and experimental groups.

Flatmount retinas were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min and
either placed on glass slides or further processed for cryosectioning. The
samples isolated for cryosectioning were incubated in 30% sucrose over-
night and then frozen in optimal cutting temperature solution (OCT,
TissueTek) using liquid nitrogen. Both flat-mount samples as well as
retinal sections were simultaneously blocked and permeabilized with
20% donkey serum and 0.4% Triton X-100, respectively, for 30 min.
Flatmount retinas and retinal sections were then incubated in primary
antibodies, including anti-Brn-3 (1: 200; Santa Cruz Biotechnology; goat
polyclonal), anti-�III tubulin (1:200; Covance; mouse monoclonal), and
rat anti-melanopsin (1:100; generous gift from K.-W. Yau) overnight at
4°C. Retinal samples were rinsed 3� with PBS and incubated with the
matching secondary antibody overnight at 4°C. The retinal samples were
then sealed with coverslips on slides with Vecta-Shield (Vector Labs)
solution containing DAPI nuclear stain. EdU staining was conducted
using the Click-iT EdU cell proliferation assay (Life Technologies). Other
antibodies included Sox4 (1:100; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), Sox11 (1:
100; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), Chx10 (1:100; Millipore), Pax6 (1:100;
Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank), glutamine synthase (1:10,000;
Sigma-Aldrich), cone-specific arrestin (1:100; generous gift from Cheryl
Craft), recoverin (1:500; Millipore), and cleaved caspase-3 (1:300; Cell
Signaling Technology). Fixed retinas were imaged using confocal mi-
croscopy (Leica). Confocal microscopy was used because neurite out-
growth occurred in three dimensions, and tissue sections would only
contain a limited view of the neurite outgrowth of each cell. Thus, whole-
mount retinas were imaged to allow a broader, clearer image in the xy
plane while retaining z-plane capabilities.

Quantification of cell numbers measured in retinal sections was nor-
malized to linear micrometer of retinal cell layer, and quantification of
cell numbers in flat-mounted retinas were normalized to square milli-
meter of retinal area.

In vivo EdU tagging. Embryonic day (E) 16 timed pregnant animals
were injected with 1 ml of 10 mM EdU solution. Animals were euthanized
1 h later. Embryos were fixed in 4% PFA, embedded in OCT, and
cryosectioned. EdU staining was conducted using the Click-iT EdU
cell proliferation assay (Invitrogen) in conjunction with Brn3 staining
(see immunostaining protocol).

Retinal explant culture. Retinal explant culture was performed as de-
scribed previously (Johnson and Martin, 2008). Briefly following mouse
euthanasia, adult mouse eyes were enucleated and transferred to cold 4%
PFA for 1 h. Eyes were then rinsed in PBS 3� for 5 min each. The cornea
and lens were removed and the neural retina was teased off the retinal
pigment epithelium with special care taken not to disturb the RGC side of
the retina. The retinas were than mounted onto slides with the ganglion
cell layer (GCL) upward. The chamber was transferred to a six-well cul-
ture plate containing RGC medium as above.

RGC purification and culture. RGCs were acutely purified from disso-
ciated retina (see above) by immunopanning with the anti-CD90

(Thy1.2; AbD Serotec) antibody, yielding 99.5% pure RGCs (Meyer-
Franke et al., 1995; Goldberg et al., 2002). Purified primary RGCs were
cultured overnight in serum-free, defined medium as described contain-
ing BDNF (50 ng/ml; Peprotech), CNTF (10 ng/ml; Peprotech), insulin
(5 �g/ml; Invitrogen), and forskolin (5 �M; Sigma-Aldrich; Barres et al.,
1988; Meyer-Franke et al., 1995). Cells were fixed and immunostained
following the protocol described above.

Quantitative RT-PCR. RNA was isolated from mouse RPCs (E14) with
RNeasy Kit (Qiagen). DNase treatment was performed for all the RNA
samples before reverse transcription (RT). Then the equal amount of
RNAs was used for RT reaction according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tion (iScript, cDNA Synthesis Kit, Bio-Rad). The quantitiative PCR
(qPCR) was performed using primers listed below and the SYBR Green
Master Mix Kit (iQ SYBR Green, Bio-Rad) in the iQ5 Multicolor Real-
Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad). Gene expression levels were
normalized to reference gene cyclophilin A. Primer pairs used for qPCR
are as follows: Sox4: forward: 5�-atgaacgcctttatggtgtggtcg-3�, reverse: 5�-
acggaatcttgtcgctgtccttga-3�; Brn3b: forward: 5�-tctgcaaccagaggcagaaac
aga-3�, reverse: 5�-tggtctgggttcacatttaccgga-3�; cyclophilin A: forward: 5�-
agcatacaggtcctggcatc-3�, reverse: 5�-ttcaccttcccaaagaccac-3�.

SUMOylation prediction. FastA (Fast Alignment) sequences for mouse
Sox4 and Sox11 were acquired from EntrezGene and entered into
SUMOsp2.0 SUMOylation prediction software (Cuckoo Workgroup).
Scores were tabulated and compared with known SUMOylated sample
proteins. The SUMOsp 2.0 software is freely available at http://sumosp.
biocuckoo.org.

Coimmunoprecipitation. Mouse RPCs (E14 –E15) were resuspended
and lysed in lysis buffer (125 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 0.1%
genapol C-100, 0.1% trehalose), supplemented with 20 mM N-ethylmaleimide
(Sigma-Aldrich), 10 mM iodoacetamide (Sigma-Aldrich), and protease
inhibitor (Roche Applied Science). After incubating on ice for 5 min,
the protein lysates were spun at 4°C and 15,000 rpm for 5 min, and the
supernatants were collected. For coimmunoprecipitation, the cell ex-
tracts were incubated with anti-SUMO-1 antibody (Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology) at 4°C overnight, then with protein-G Sepharose beads (EMD
Millipore) for 2– 4 h. The beads were washed 3� with lysis buffer and the
proteins were eluted in 2� Laemmli buffer. For Western blots, the sam-
ples were boiled at 100°C for 5 min, and equal amount of proteins from
cell lysates were loaded on the SDS PAGE. Then proteins were transferred
to PVDF membrane and incubated with primary antibody anti-Sox11
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology) or anti-Sox4 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) at
4°C overnight. The chemiluminescent detection of horseradish peroxidase-
conjugated secondary antibodies was performed using the West Pico or
West Femto Substrate Kit (Thermo-Pierce) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions.

Sox4, Sox11, and Math5 lentiviral plasmids construction and Sox11
mutagenesis. The 1323 bp Sox4 (GenBank accession: NM_009238) or the
450 bp Math5 (GenBank accession: BC092234) coding region sequences
were each subcloned into lentiviral expression vector pLenti-RRLsinPPT. The
cloning sites were XbaI and AgeI. And the reporter gene m-cherry was
fused in-frame into the 3� end of Sox4 or Math5 at AgeI and SalI sites to
replace EGFP gene. For Sox11, coding region sequence (GenBank acces-
sion: NM_009234) was subcloned into lentiviral expression vector
pLenti-Jess2A (generous gift of the viral vector core facility at the Uni-
versity of Miami), 5� to the GFP gene. The insertion sites were BamHI and
SalI, which replaced the m-cherry. The Sox11 point mutant (K91R) was
generated using the Quick II XL Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Strat-
agene). The WT Sox11 plasmid was used as a template to construct the
N-terminal mutation at encoding amino acid sequence 91 changing from
Lys to Arg (nuclear acid coding sequence from AAG to AGG). Then
Sox11K91R was cloned into pLenti-Jess2A vector with restriction sites at
BamHI and SalI. The Sox4 coding region was cloned into the same
pLenti-Jess2A plasmid at the same BamHI and SalI restriction sides too.
All the constructs were verified by sequencing. All the oligo primers used
for DNA constructs and generation of mutant are as follows: Sox4 (with
pLenti-RRLsinPPT vector), forward: 5�-accgactctagagccatggtacaacagacc
aacaac-3�, reverse: 5�-catggtaccggtgtaggtgaagaccaggttagagatgc-3�; Math5, for-
ward: 5�-accgactctagaatgaagtcggcctgcaaaccc-3�, reverse: 5�-catggtaccggt
gctggccatggggaagg-3�; mCherry, forward: 5�-gccagcaccggtaccatggtgagcaa
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gggc-3�, reverse: 5�-ttgattgtcgacctacttgtacagctcgtccatgcc-3�; sequencing
primer #1, 5�-gctaggctccaggtagaccctgag-3�; sequencing primer #2, 5�-
ggcattaaagcagcgtatccacatag-3�; sequencing primer #3, 5�-tcgaactcgtggc
cgttcacggagc-3�; Sox4 (with pLenti-Jess-2A vector), forward: 5�-cgtacggga
tccgccatggtacaacagaccaacaac-3�, reverse: 5�-cttccgactagtgtaggtgaagaccag
gttagagatgc-3�; Sox11, forward: 5�-ggcgtacgggatccatggtgcagcaggccga-3�,
reverse: 5�-ggtaccccggtcgacatacgtgaacaccaggtcggaga-3�; K91RSox11 (to
make Sox11 mutant), forward: 5�-cgctggaagatgctgagggacagcgagaagatcccg-3�,
reverse: 5�-cgggatcttctcgctgaccctcagcatcttccagcg-3�; sequencing primer
#1, 5�-acacgctgaacttgtggccgtttacg-3�; sequencing primer #2, 5�-ggcattaaa
gcagcgtatccacatag-3�.

Overexpression in HEK cells. 293T cells (American Type Culture Col-
lection) were cultured in 10% FBS/DMEM (Invitrogen) until 80% con-
fluency was reached. Cells were than transfected with the gene of interest
using the Lipofectamine LTX kit (Invitrogen). Cells were cultured for 2 d
and then either fixed for immunostaining or lysed for protein.

Human iPSC culture and RGC differentiation. Commercially available
iPSCs (System Biosciences) derived from human foreskin fibroblasts
were cultured (1) on irradiated mouse embryonic fibroblast feeder layers
(GlobalStem) and (2) in feeder-free conditions on BD Matrigel in mTeSR1
medium (Stem Cell Technologies) supplemented with 5 �M Y-27632
ROCK inhibitor (Stemgent) and 1 �M Thiazovivin (Stemgent). iPS col-
onies were dissociated to single-cell suspension in ultralow attachment
plates (Corning). Media was supplemented with Lefty A (R&D Systems)
and DKK1 (R&D Systems). To confirm RPC induction, a subset of cells
was fixed and immunostained for the RPC markers Pax6 (Developmen-
tal Studies Hybridoma Bank) and Rx (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Em-
byroid bodies were dissociated into �100 �m aggregates and single cells
by a 1:1 ratio treatment with Accutase and Accumax (StemGent) and
plated onto 35 mm dishes coated with PDL and laminin and onto 24-well
plates. Cells were then infected with 6 �l of lentiviral particles (3.5 � 10 7

pg/ml p24) containing either Lenti-eGFP (control virus), Lenti-Math5-
RFP, Lenti-SOX4-2A-eGFP, or Lenti-Math5-RFP plus Lenti-SOX4-2A-
eGFP at a 1:1 ratio. Cells were cultured in serum-free, defined medium as
described containing BDNF (50 ng/ml; Peprotech), CNTF (10 ng/ml;
Peprotech), insulin (5 �g/ml; Invitrogen), and forskolin (5 �M; Sigma-
Aldrich; Barres et al., 1988; Meyer-Franke et al., 1995). Following 7 d in
culture, cells were fixed and immunostained for the RGC marker Brn3
(see immunostaining section).

Patch-clamp electrophysiology. Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings
were performed on Math5-overexpressing and Sox4-overexpressing
iPSC-derived neurons cultured on tissue culture plates coated with PDL
and laminin. The pipettes were pulled from borosilicate glass on a Sutter
P-97 puller (Sutter Instrument) to tip resistances of 4 – 6 M�. The exter-
nal bath solution contained NaCl (140 mM), CaCl2 (2 mM), MgCl2 (1 mM),
HEPES (5 mM), and dextrose (3 mM); the pipette solution contained
K-gluconate (100 mM), CaCl2 (5 mM), EGTA (10 mM), and HEPES (10
mM). Current-clamp recordings were made using an Axopatch 200B
amplifier (Molecular Devices), filtered at 10 kHz with a low-pass Bessel
filter (Ithaco), and digitized with a Digitimer (Molecular Devices). Pi-
pette resistance and offset were both compensated. After break-in, the
cells were held at �60 mV and stimulated with 10 and 200 ms current
pulses over a range of amplitudes. Traces were analyzed using Clampfit
9.2 (Molecular Devices).

Results
Sox4 and Sox11 are required for RGC development
SoxC transcription factors, such as Sox4 and Sox11, were recently
published to regulate RGC fate (Jiang et al., 2013). Here, we ex-
plored this regulation using two new Cre promoters, Chx10 and
Math5. Chx10 expression comes up in progenitor cells very early
in retinal development (Rowan and Cepko, 2004) and thus drives
cre expression in progenitors that give rise to most retinal cells;
Math5 expression in progenitor cells comes up slightly later
(Yang et al., 2003) and in our hands was found to drive Cre
expression in 40 –50% of retinal cells when tested with a GFP
reporter allele. We hypothesized that because Math5 is required
for RGC specification and is expressed only transiently in retinal

development (Brzezinski et al., 2012; Prasov and Glaser, 2012;
Prasov et al., 2012), Math5 could be an appropriate promoter for
Cre expression in RGC progenitors, although these progenitors
also give rise to retinal cells other than RGCs (Brown et al., 2001;
Wang et al., 2001). Immunostaining for RGC-specific markers
(Brn3�, Pan-Brn3abc antibody) and their neurites (�III-tubulin�) in
E16 and postnatal day (P) 2 retinal sections (Fig. 1A) demon-
strated a significant loss (�25%) in the number of RGCs in both
E16 and P2 Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl conditional knock-out (cKO)
mice in vivo, normalized to GCLs measured in linear microme-
ters in retinal sections (Fig. 1B).

Because the other closely related SoxC family members, Sox11
and Sox12, compensate for the loss of Sox4 in other systems
(Hong and Saint-Jeannet, 2005; Bergsland et al., 2006; Hoser et
al., 2007; Bhattaram et al., 2010; Penzo-Méndez, 2010), we hy-
pothesized that Sox11 and Sox12 might be responsible for the
remaining RGC differentiation observed in the Math5-Cre/
Sox4fl/fl mice. We found that the Math5-driven conditional loss of
Sox11 in the adult retina yielded a similar phenotype to the loss of
Sox4, but the Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl double cKO (dcKO)
showed a more severe absence of RGCs (�60%; Fig. 1C,D). We
also observed thinner intraretinal axon bundles in both Math5-
Cre/Sox4fl/fl and Math5-Cre/Sox11fl/fl cKO animals compared
with control, and thinner still in the Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl

dcKO mice (Fig. 1C,E), consistent with the decrease in RGC
number. The loss of Sox4 had no effect on the proliferation rate of
embryonic RPCs in vivo, determined by injecting EdU into timed
pregnant animals (Fig. 1F). Cleaved caspase-3 immunostaining
also confirmed that the loss of Sox4 and Sox11 had no effect on
apoptosis in the embryonic retina (Fig. 1G), in contrast to the
retina after optic nerve crush immunostained as a positive con-
trol. We also studied a Sox12 KO allele, but there was no signifi-
cant loss of RGCs in the Sox12 KO nor did Sox12 deficiency
compound the loss of RGCs in the Sox4 or Sox11 cKOs or dcKOs.
Together these data argue for an effect of Sox4 and Sox11 in
regulating fate specification, as opposed to regulating survival of
RGCs after differentiation.

In addition, using a Chx10-Cre line, we asked whether the
Sox4/11 dcKO effect on reducing RGC differentiation would be
exacerbated by earlier and broader retinal Cre expression. We
found that in the Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl mice, there was a
nearly complete absence of RGCs, substantiated by immunostaining
against two RGC markers, Brn3 and RBPMS (RNA-binding protein
with multiple splicing; Fig. 2A–C). An intermediate phenotype was
again observed in each of the single Sox4 and Sox11 cKO mice.
The few RGCs occasionally counted in Chx10-Cre/Sox4/Sox11
dcKO animals could reflect incomplete dependence on Sox4 and
Sox11, or incomplete expression of Cre in progenitor cells. To
address this question, we examined Cre expression at E14 and
E18, and found it was expressed in most retinal cells at those ages
(Fig. 2D), coinciding with the expression of Chx10. The few
Brn3-positive cells observed in E14 and E18 Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/
Sox11fl/fl dcKO retinas were Cre-negative (Fig. 2D), suggesting that
they may have derived from Cre-negative progenitor cells. Inter-
estingly, we also checked the compound heterozygous deletion of
Sox4 and Sox11 and found no effect of single allele deficiency at
both loci on RGC fate specification, suggesting that this is not
merely a gene dosage-mediated effect. Together, these data show-
ing that a short duration of early Sox4 or Sox11 expression (i.e.,
between Chx10-driven and Math5-driven cre expression) lets as
many as half of the RGCs differentiate, suggest SoxC transcrip-
tion factors are critical at the earliest time points of RGC fate
specification.
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Effect of Sox4 and Sox11 on other retinal cells during
retinal development
Next we asked whether other retinal cell types are affected by the loss
of either Sox4, Sox11, or both, using markers in the inner nuclear
layer (INL) for amacrine cells (Pax6�), bipolar cells (Chx�), and
Muller glia; and in the outer nuclear layer for cone photoreceptors
and all photoreceptors (Fig. 3A). SoxC transcription factor deletion
did not change the numbers of any of the other retinal neurons, but
there was a statistically significant increase in the number of Muller
glial cells (Fig. 3B), consistent with data showing that RPCs that do
not differentiate into neurons throughout retinal development de-
fault to Muller glial cell fate (Jadhav et al., 2009). Similar data were
derived when studying Chx10-Cre-driven knock-out mice, that the
loss of RGCs was accompanied by a slight but significant increase in
Muller glia cells (Fig. 3C,D). We did see decreased Pax6� cells in the
GCL (which has both RGCs and amacrine cells), but we did not see

a difference in Pax6� cells in the INL, which comprises amacrine
cells (and others), suggesting that amacrine cells as a whole were not
affected, although a loss of a subtype of amacrine cells found primar-
ily in the GCL remains possible. No microphthalmia was observed in
these animals, unlike that seen in the Sox11-null mouse (Wurm et
al., 2008). We did find a preferential loss of melanopsin-expressing
intrinsically photosensitive RGCs (Provencio et al., 2000, 2002; Ber-
son et al., 2002; Hattar et al., 2002) in the Math5-cre/Sox4fl/fl

retina (Fig. 3E,F). Thus, RGC differentiation dependence on
SoxC transcription factors is not due to failure in progenitor cell
proliferation, and was preferentially exhibited in at least this one
important RGC subpopulation.

Loss of Sox4 and Sox11 impairs optic nerve development
In many cases in the nearly complete absence of RGCs in the
Chx10-Cre dcKO mice, the optic nerve completely failed to form

Figure 1. Sox4 and Sox11 are required for normal RGC differentiation in vivo. A, Left, E16 timed pregnant mice were injected with 50 �M EdU in PBS and euthanized 1 h later. Embryos were fixed
and retinal sections were immunostained for EdU (purple) and Brn3 (green, pan-Brn3abc antibody) and nuclei counterstained with DAPI (blue). Right, P2 mice were euthanized and enucleated, eyes
were fixed, and retinal sections were immunostained for Brn3 (red), �III-Tubulin (green), and DAPI (blue). B, There was a significant reduction in the number of RGCs (Brn3 �) noted at E16 and P2
Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl mice compared with littermate controls without Cre expression (*p 	 0.02, unpaired t test; mean 
 SEM). C–E, Control, Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl, Math5-Cre/Sox11fl/fl, and
Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl retinal explants were immunostained for the RGC marker Brn3 � (red) and the neurite marker �III-tubulin � (green). By adulthood, a similar decrease in RGCs was
detected in Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl or Math5-Cre/Sox11fl/fl mice, and a significantly greater loss of RGCs in Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl mice. Similarly, the loss of Sox4, Sox11, or both resulted in thinner
average intraretinal axon bundle thickness (*p 	 0.02 from control; **p 	 0.02 from control and from single cKO mice; N � 3, ANOVA with post hoc Dunnett’s test; mean 
 SEM shown). F, There
was no change in the number of proliferating (EdU �) cells in Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl mice. G, There was no detectable cleaved caspase-3 staining in control or Sox4/11 dcKO E16 retina, although
apoptotic cells were detected in adult optic nerve crush (ONC) retinas as a positive control. Scale bars: A, C, 30 �m; G, 200 �m.
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(Fig. 4A). With the few hypoplastic nerves that were observed in
limited cases, we used electronic microscopy to investigate the
morphology and structure of optic nerve in control, Chx10-Cre/
Sox4fl/fl cKO, and Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl dcKO mice. We
found that the size of cross section of optic nerve in Chx10-Cre/
Sox4fl/fl cKO group was slightly decreased compared with con-
trols, but the dcKO optic nerves were severely hypoplastic (Fig.
4B,C). Cross sections of control and Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl cKO op-

tic nerves demonstrated well organized myelination of axons
(Fig. 4D,E). However, in cases in which Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/
Sox11fl/fl dcKO optic nerves could be recovered, they demonstrated
little myelination around RGC axons (Fig. 4D,E). Although the sin-
gle cKO nerves appeared grossly normal, using a frequency plot
for individual axon size, Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl cKO optic nerves
showed slightly smaller axon diameters compared with control
nerves (Fig. 4F). In these optic nerves, we quantified a 20% re-

Figure 2. Sox4 and Sox11 deletion during earliest retinal development demonstrates requirement for RGC differentiation in vivo. A–C, Control, Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl, Chx10-Cre/Sox11fl/fl, and
Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl retinal explants were immunostained for the RGC markers RBPMS (green) and Brn3 � (red). There was a similar decrease in RGCs detected in Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl or
Chx10-Cre/Sox11fl/fl mice, and a near complete loss of RGCs in the Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl mice. D, Eye sections of Cre-negative or Cre-expressing mice from E14 and E18 were immunostained
for Cre recombinase (green) and Brn3 (red). Magnified images from E14 retina are shown as insets. Scale bars: A, 30 �m; D, 100 �m (*p 	 0.05; **p 	 0.01 by Student’s t test).
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duction in axon number and 30% reduction in total axon area in
Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl cKO nerves (Fig. 4G); no axon number or
area could be determined in Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl dcKO
optic nerves. Thus, concomitant with RGC developmental fail-
ure, there was a significant decrease in optic nerve axons, al-
though the axons that did grow down the optic nerve were
myelinated, suggesting that RGC– oligodendrocyte interactions
were preserved in remaining axons.

Sox4 and Sox11 are expressed and developmentally regulated
in RGCs
We next examined when and where Sox4 and Sox11 mRNA and
protein are present in the developing retina. In situ hybridization

for Sox4 (Fig. 5A) and Sox11 (Fig. 5B) mRNA demonstrated that
both genes are expressed in embryonic retina and concentrated in
the innermost part of the developing retina where the GCL
emerges (images courtesy of www.genepaint.org). The develop-
mental time series of Sox4 and Sox11 expression in the retina
were previously published (Jiang et al., 2013). Developmental
expression profiling of acutely purified RGCs revealed high em-
bryonic Sox4 (Fig. 5C) and Sox11 (Fig. 5D) mRNA expression
(peaking at E18) that went down throughout development but
remained expressed in postnatal and adult RGCs (Wang et al.,
2007). We next examined the spatiotemporal expression of Sox4
and Sox11 protein through retinal development. To show subcel-
lular localization at a time point when all RGCs are terminally

Figure 3. Sox4/11 deletion does not affect other neuronal cell numbers in the developing retina. A, B, Using markers for amacrine cells (Pax6 �) in the inner nuclear layer (INL), bipolar cells
(Chx10 �), Muller glia (GS �), cone photoreceptors (CAR �), and photoreceptors (Recoverin �) in control, single-KO, or double-KO mice. In addition to significant decrease of Pax6 � cells in GCL,
there was no change in layer thickness or cell number of any of the other retinal neurons, but there was a statistically significant increase in the number of Muller glial cells in the Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl

group. C, D, Immunofluorescence staining for other retinal cell types, as marked, confirms decrease in GCL Pax6 � cells and a small increase in Muller glia, without any effect on amacrine cells or
photoreceptors. E, F, Control and Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl retinal explants were immunostained for melanopsin to label intrinsically photosensitive RGCs (ipRGCs); there was preferential loss of
melanopsin-expressing ipRGCs in the Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl mutant retina. Scale bars: A, C, E, 30 �m (*p 	 0.05 by Student’s t test; data in B, D normalized to GCLs measured in linear micrometers in
retinal sections; data in F normalized to retina areas measured in square millimeters in flat-mounted retinas.
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differentiated, Sox4 and Sox11 were immunodetected in cells
positive for the RGC marker Brn3 (Fig. 5E,F) at P10; antibody
specificity was confirmed using Sox4 knock-out tissues as nega-
tive controls (Fig. 5G). Interestingly, we observed Sox4 mostly

present in RGC nuclei (Fig. 5E, right) while Sox11 was observed
in RGC cytoplasm (Fig. 5F, right). We also observed occasional
Sox4 and Sox11 in displaced amacrine cells in the GCL and in
amacrine cells of the INL (Fig. 5G), although as noted above the
differentiation of these cells did not depend on Sox4/Sox11 ex-
pression (Fig. 3). In cultured E14 retinal cell suspension, Sox4
was coexpressed only in �III-tubulin-positive cells (�30% of the
total cells; Fig. 5H) and colocalized with Brn3 (Fig. 5I) in the
nuclei of RGCs (which are �15% of the retinal cells at this stage in
development).

We hypothesized that the differential protein localization
of Sox4 and Sox11 might be explained by differences in post-
translational modifications. Western blot of embryonic retinal
lysate for Sox4 (Fig. 5J, bottom) showed a single 47 kDa band;
Western blot for Sox11 (Fig. 5J, top) demonstrated multiple
bands including 60, 90, 120, and 150 kDa bands. In purified
mouse E18 RGCs, Sox11 was present mostly in RGC cytoplasm
(Fig. 5K). Furthermore, nuclear fractionation in P7 retinas dem-
onstrated that the higher molecular weight isoforms of Sox11
were only found in the cytoplasmic fraction, and that most Sox11
was found in the cytoplasm (Fig. 5 J,M). In contrast, Sox4 was
detected only in the nuclear fraction (Fig. 5K,M). Interestingly,
we found that Sox11 protein shifted to the nucleus in Chx10-Cre/
Sox4fl/fl cKO RGCs (Fig. 5K,L), suggesting the hypothesis that
Sox11 translocation compensates for the loss of Sox4.

Since the Sox11 banding suggested laddering with �30 kDa
additions, we explored for consensus sequences bioinformati-
cally. SUMOsp 2.0t SUMOylation prediction software suggested
a putative SUMOylation site on Sox11 at lysine 91 (K91) not
found on Sox4. To determine whether Sox4 or Sox11 were
SUMOylated, we performed anti-SUMO immunoprecipitations.
A higher molecular weight isoform of Sox11 but not Sox4 immu-
noprecipitated from acutely dissociated embryonic retina, dem-
onstrating the existence of SUMOylated Sox11 in the developing
retina (Fig. 5N). Thus, SUMOylated Sox11 is predominantly
cytoplasmic, whereas Sox4, as well as a lesser amount of non-
SUMOylated Sox11 are localized to the nucleus. The dissimilar
subcellular compartmentalization of Sox4 (nuclei) and Sox11
(cytoplasm) observed both in vivo and in vitro as well as the
disparate number of molecular weight forms raised interesting
questions about whether each performs specific, overlapping, or
redundant roles during development.

Overexpression of Sox4 and Sox11 in retinal progenitors
increase RGC specification in vitro
Thus Sox4 and Sox11 are necessary for RGC specification, but it is
not known whether they act directly on RPCs to promote RGC
fate specification. To test whether these or other transcription
factors either demonstrated or suggested to be necessary for RGC
specification, or transcription factors strongly expressed in em-
bryonic RGCs (Mu et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2007), were sufficient
to promote RGC differentiation, we performed an in vitro RPC
overexpression screen (Fig. 6A,B). Although we cannot rule out
whether factors negative in the screen might still play a role in
RGC differentiation, the screen demonstrated Sox4 and Sox11
transcription factors increased RGC differentiation (Fig. 6C). To
confirm that the effect of Sox4 and Sox11 on RGC differentiation
occurs before RPCs exit their final cell cycle, E14 retinal cells were
cultured with the thymidine analog EdU. Exogenous Sox4 or
Sox11 expression in EdU-tagged embryonic RPCs increased RGC
differentiation compared with control GFP expression (Fig. 6D).
Conversely, shRNA targeting Sox11 reduced RGC fate specifica-
tion (Fig. 6E). In both assays, Sox4 had a significantly stronger

Figure 4. Sox4 and Sox11 are required for normal optic nerve development. A, Examination of
perfusion-fixed control and Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl mice revealed a complete loss of optic nerve
in the dcKO mice. B, Optic nerves of control, Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl, and Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl mice
mounted on agarose gel plates for electron microscopy demonstrated optic nerve atrophy in the Sox4
knock-out and severe atrophy in the subset of Sox4/11 dcKO mice with any optic nerves (scale bar, 500
�m). C–E, Cross sections of optic nerves from the samples shown in B were imaged with electron
microscopy. Scale bars: C, 150 �m; D, 15 �m: E, 2 �m. F, Frequency plot for individual axon size.
G, Analysis of individual axon number and axon area of control and Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl optic nerves
demonstrates significant reductions in these two measures.
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Figure 5. Developmental expression and regulation of compensation by SUMOylation in SoxC control of RGC differentiation. A–F, Sox4 and Sox11 are detected in RGCs by in situ
hybridization of E14 embryos (A, B; www.genepaint.com), by microarray of E18 embryos (C, D; Wang et al., 2007), and by immunofluorescence in P10 retinal sections (E, F ). G, Sox4
antibody specificity was confirmed by immunostaining on control and Chx10-Cre/Sox4fl/fl tissue. H, I, Dissociated E14 retinal cells showed colocalization of Sox4 with the RGC-specific
markers �III-tubulin and Brn3, as marked. J, Western blot of adult retinal protein lysates detected Sox4 and a series of Sox11-reactive bands laddering on the blot. K, Immunostaining
for Sox4 and Sox11 in control and Sox4 cKO embryonic retinal cells. Nuclei outlined with dashed line. L, Western blot for Sox11 in control and Sox4 cKO whole-retinal protein lysate, as
marked. M, Nuclear fractionation of RGCs followed by Western blot against Sox4 and Sox11 showed Sox4’s predominantly nuclear and Sox11’s predominantly cytoplasmic localizations.
GADPH and histone H3 were used as internal controls for cytoplasm and nucleus, respectively. N, Embryonic retinal lysate was immunoprecipitated with antibodies to SUMO-1 and probed
with Sox4 (left) and Sox11 (right) using IgG as a negative control. Because input concentrations were much lower than post-immunoprecipitation concentrations, the exposure times
were different (dotted line to indicate different exposure time). Scale bars: E, F, H, I, K, 30 �m; A, G, 50 �m.
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Figure 6. Overexpression of Sox4 and Sox11 is sufficient to promote RGC differentiation from RPCs. A, B, Nestin � (A, red) E14 RPCs were transfected with a GFP reporter plasmid (B, green,
marking transfected cells) and candidate differentiation genes and counterstained with DAPI for nuclei (blue) and for the RGC-specific marker Brn3 (red), as marked. C, Following transfection with
candidate genes as marked, RPCs were cultured in pro-RGC differentiation and survival conditions for 4 d, fixed, and immunostained. Brn3 � and GFP � cells out of all GFP � cells were quantified.
Overexpression of Math5, Sox4, and Sox11 increased the total number of GFP � and Brn3 � cells (mean 
 SEM, *p 	 0.01, N � 3, ANOVA with post hoc Dunnett’s test, mean 
 SEM). D, RPCs were
differentiated in the presence of EdU (5 �M) for 5 d and immunostained for the RGC marker Brn3 and EdU. Sox4 and Sox11 overexpression with lentivirus increased RGC differentiation (Brn3 �,
GFP �, and EdU � cells) of proliferative, transfected RPCs (GFP � and EdU � cells) compared with control GFP overexpression (*p 	 0.02, paired t test; mean 
 SEM; all samples differ significantly
from each other). E, Embryonic retinal cells from Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl mice were differentiated in the presence of control or Sox11 shRNA; Sox11 knockdown further decreased RGC differentiation of
Math5-Cre/Sox4fl/fl progenitors compared with control mice. F, Sox4 and Sox11 overexpression with lentivirus had no effect on the survival or total number of (Figure legend continues.)
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positive effect on RGC differentiation compared with Sox11.
Neither Sox4 nor Sox11 overexpression in EdU�/Brn3� RGCs
(that is, E14 primary RGCs differentiated in vivo before plating
into culture) affected RGC numbers (Fig. 6F), suggesting no ef-
fect on survival of differentiated RGCs. Together, the increase in
differentiated RGCs following Sox4 and Sox11 overexpression
suggest that the SoxC subfamily of transcription factors is suffi-
cient for directing embryonic RPCs toward RGC fate.

We also hypothesized that the Sox11 SUMOylation discovered
above (Fig. 5) might affect its subcellular localization and func-
tion in promoting RGC differentiation from RPCs. To test the
physiologic role of SUMOylation at the Lys91 site, we generated
mutant Sox11 cDNA clones with an arginine (K91R) substitu-
tion, to render the site un-SUMOylatable. We expressed Sox11
(native or K91R) and observed an expected band at 60 kDa (Fig.
6G, lanes 1, 2), but the expression of the Sox11K91R non-
SUMOylatable form led to the decreased detection of the 90 kDa
isoform (Fig. 6G, compare lanes 1, 2). This confirmed that the
K91R mutant indeed demonstrates lower SUMOylation as hy-
pothesized. Immunofluorescence of the non-SUMOylatable
Sox11K91R showed a concomitant shift from cytoplasmic to nu-
clear localization (Fig. 6H). A similar shift was apparent after
expressing Sox11 versus Sox11 K91R in embryonic RPCs differen-
tiated to �-tubulin-positive RGCs (Fig. 6I). Finally, in an RGC
differentiation assay, Sox11K91R increased RGC differentiation
compared with WT Sox11, to a level similar to Sox4 (Fig. 6J).
Together these data suggest that native, K91-SUMOylated Sox11
is localized in the cytoplasm where it plays less of a pro-RGC
differentiation role (Fig. 6M).

RE1 silencing transcription factor (REST) is a zinc finger re-
pressor protein that has been known to repress many genes en-
coding neuronal proteins (Chong et al., 1995; Schoenherr and
Anderson, 1995). REST knock-out promotes RGC differentia-
tion, even in the absence of Math5 (Mao et al., 2011), raising the
hypothesis that REST may act through a Math5-independent
pathway. We asked whether REST suppression of RGC differen-
tiation depends on Sox4 expression. We observed that overex-
pression of REST gene reduces Brn3�/EdU� cell production in
E14 RPCs (Fig. 6K). However, no reduction was observed with
REST expression in Sox4 cKO RPCs (Fig. 6L). These data support
a model in which REST suppresses RGC fate specification through a
Sox4-dependent mechanism (Fig. 6M).

Sox4 promotes RGC differentiation from human iPSCs
Finally we asked, does overexpression of Sox4 alone or in combi-
nation with Math5 potentiate the differentiation of functional
RGCs from other stem cell populations? For example, human
iPSCs can generate RGC-like cells in vitro (Chen et al., 2010;
Parameswaran et al., 2010). We cultured human iPSCs and con-
firmed their identity by morphology (Fig. 7A), by expression of

typical stem cells markers (Fig. 7B,C), and by lack of expression
of differentiation markers or neurites (Fig. 7D). After adjusting
culture conditions on substrates coated with PDL and laminin for
24 h to promote retinal progenitor-like differentiation (Joo et al.,
2015), PAX6 and Rx RPC markers were detected in most cells
(Fig. 7E). Human iPSC-derived RPCs were then exposed to len-
tiviral vectors for Math5-RFP and Sox4-GFP genes (Fig. 7F). Dif-
ferentiating cultures were assayed for neurite morphology (Fig.
7G) and Brn3 expression (Fig. 7H). We found that Math5 and
Sox4 greatly potentiated the differentiation of RGCs from human
iPSCs (Fig. 7I). The combination of both genes in particular
showed a synergistic effect on potentiating RGC differentiation,
with as many as 25% of progeny demonstrating RGC-marker
expression and morphology. We used patch-clamp electrophys-
iology to test whether these RGC-like neurons were electrically
excitable. Before differentiation, human iPSC-derived RPCs failed to
generate action potentials spontaneously or in response to current
injection (data not shown). Following differentiation, RGC-like
progeny generated single and multiple burst action potentials
(Fig. 7 J,K) with properties similar to those of purified primary
rodent RGCs (Meyer-Franke et al., 1995). Together, these data
suggest that Sox4 and Math5 strongly promote human stem cell
differentiation into functional RGC-like neurons with an effi-
ciency and electrophysiologic function not previously described.

Discussion
SoxC transcription factors are necessary for RGC and optic
nerve development
Together, these data have important implications. First, they de-
scribe a novel signaling pathway for RGC fate specification in
vitro and in vivo through Sox4 and Sox11, consistent with a report
examining a Six3-cre-driven double Sox4/Sox11 knock-out
(Jiang et al., 2013). A recent paper further indicated that SoxC
transcription factors promote contralateral but not ipsilateral
RGC differentiation by binding to Hes5 and thus repressing
Notch signaling (Kuwajima et al., 2017); as �95% of RGCs are
contralateral-projecting in rodents, these data are consistent with
our findings here. Previous lineage-tracing experiments demon-
strated the necessity for but not sufficiency of Math5 in RGC fate
specification: Math5 is required for RGC development, but pre-
cursors for most early-born and some late-born retinal neurons
express Math5, which suggests that Math5 contributes to the
competence of early RPCs toward RGC fate. In this initial screen-
ing, we only used single-factor screening. Combinations of tran-
scription factors might be better and could be tested in the future.
We further found that Sox4 and Math5 can synergistically pro-
mote RGC differentiation from iPSC-derived RPCs, again sug-
gesting that combinations of transcription factors might work
better. Other protein subfamilies, such as the Brn3 family of pro-
teins and WT1, are critical for the later survival but not the initial
cell fate specification of RGCs. In contrast, these data describe a
regulatory pathway in which SoxC transcription factors are nec-
essary and sufficient to generate RGCs from RPCs, and in their
absence there is a complete loss of the optic nerve. Because Brn3
expression was decreased in E14 retina in the Sox4/Sox11 dcKO,
and conversely Sox4 or Sox11 led to increased Brn3 �/EdU �

expression in E14 RPC culture or in human stem cell culture,
we place Sox4/Sox11 upstream of Brn3, although perhaps not
directly.

Whether Sox4 or Sox11 can rescue RGC fate specification
downstream of or parallel to Math5 remains to be addressed
(Jiang et al., 2013). Interestingly, a recent report found that Brn3b
and Isl1 constitute a minimal transcription factor pair for RGC

4

(Figure legend continued.) RGCs that were postmitotic in vivo and then placed in culture
(Brn3 �, GFP �, and EdU � cells; *p 	 0.02, paired t test; mean 
 SEM). G, Overexpression of
Sox11-SUMO-1, Sox11K91R-SUMO-1, and SUMO-1 in HEK cells and probed with Sox11 for
Western blot. H–J, RPCs were further infected with Sox11 mutant gene (Sox11K91R) for immu-
nofluorescence (H), or probed with �III-tubulin (I), or probed with Brn3 and EdU (J). K, Over-
expression of REST in WT E14 RPCs decreased RGC differentiation compared with controls as
measured by immunostaining of differentiated RGCs (Brn3 �, GFP �, EdU �/GFP �, and
EdU �; *p 	 0.05, **p 	 0.01 paired t test; mean 
 SEM; all samples differ significantly from
each other). L, REST overexpression in E14 RPCs derived from retinal-specific Sox4 cKO mice
elicited no changes in RGC fate specification. M, Integrated model for regulatory mechanisms of
RGC fate specification. Scale bars, 30 �m.
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fate specification in the absence of Math5, suggesting a master
core of transcription factors that regulate RGC differentiation
(Wu et al., 2015). Whether Sox4 and Sox11 regulate the same gene
expression program for RGC specification could be studied next
using transcriptome profiling in the RPC-to-RGC transition.

Why is there a complete loss of RGCs and optic nerve forma-
tion in the Chx10-Cre (this paper) or Six3-Cre (Jiang et al., 2013)

Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl line while the Math5- Cre/Sox4fl/fl/Sox11fl/fl mice
still retain �40% of their RGCs? We hypothesize that the stron-
ger phenotype observed is due to the timing of Math5 expression.
Math5 is expressed in progenitors in transition to RGCs, which
may be slightly late to elicit the full SoxC KO phenotype, espe-
cially if there is already sufficient SoxC protein expression at the
time of gene excision. Thus, even brief SoxC transcription factor

Figure 7. Sox4 promotes human stem cell differentiation into functional RGCs. A–D, Human iPSCs (A, arrows) cultured on eradicated mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF) feeder layers (A, asterisks)
expressed embryonic stem cell markers Oct4 (B) and SSEA-4 (C), but not the neuronal marker �III-tubulin (D). E, Embryoid bodies dissociated into �100 �m aggregates and single cells and plated
on PDL and laminin for 24 h showed RPC marker coexpression of Pax6 and Rx. F, During 5 d of differentiation, cells were infected with eGFP (control), Math5-RFP, SOX4-2A-eGFP, or both (example
shown in F). G–I, After 5 d, overexpression of SOX4-GFP (G) potentiated RGC morphologic differentiation including long neurites (arrow) with growth cones (arrowhead), and (H and I) increased
expression of the RGC marker Brn3. Math5 and Sox4 co-overexpression in human iPSCs together synergized in potentiating RGC-like differentiation (*p	0.05 from control; **p	0.01 from control,
Math5-alone, and Sox4-alone conditions; N � 3, ANOVA with post hoc Dunnett’s test, mean 
 SEM shown). J, K, RGC-like progeny generated (J) single and (K) multiple burst action potentials with
properties similar to those of purified primary rodent RGCs. Scale bars, 30 �m.
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expression in the Math5-Cre dcKO can promote differentiation
of approximately half of the normal complement of RGCs.

The importance of early Sox4 or Sox11 knock-out is also cap-
tured in the previous failure to identify Sox11 as a regulator of
RGC differentiation in experiments in which Sox11 was overex-
pressed at E17, which may be too late to revert later RPCs to RGC
fate (Usui et al., 2013b). The loss of Muller glia in those experi-
ments is consistent with the increase in Muller glia seen in our
dcKO data. Similarly, the Sox11-null allele was embryonic lethal
with major cardiovascular system defects, microphthalmia, and
gross defects in lens development, and thus failed to capture the
importance of Sox11 in RGC fate specification. This failure may
be due to the presence of Sox4 or to additional indirect effects of
microphthalmia and lens maldevelopment. Also, if Sox11 is re-
sponsible for a later-born subset of RGCs, any effect may not have
been observable in these E18 embryonic lethal lines. We observed
a loss of RGCs at P1 that persists into adulthood. Here, we did not
look at different transcription factors for production of different
RGC subtypes. For rodent progenitor cells and for human iPSCs,
there are no validated marker antibodies for RGC subtypes other
than for melanopsin-positive intrinsically photosensitive RGCs
studied in rodent cells, so further exploration of subtype differ-
entiation, though important, must be left to future experiments.
Together, these data suggest a model in which RGC fate specifi-
cation may occur in the earliest stages of retinal development but
may not be evident until the full wave of RGC generation is
completed, around the time of birth.

Both Sox4 and Sox11 on their own contribute to RGC differ-
entiation in vivo (as evidenced by RGC loss in the single-cKO
mice). Whether they contribute in a dose dependence or by reg-
ulating different genes is not clear from these data, although the
compound heterozygous Sox4�/�/Sox11�/� mice did not show a
phenotype as strong as when either gene was deficient at both
alleles. In occasional animals with single alleles of either knocked
out, we did see a small decrease in RGC numbers (Figs. 1, 2). We
did not assay co-overexpression of both Sox4 and Sox11 at the
same time due to the lower efficiency of double transfection, but
we speculate that co-overexpression of both genes could further
promote RGC fate in RPC culture.

SUMOylation as a novel mechanism for regulating of
transcription factor compensation
How do SoxC transcription factors regulate their cross-compensatory
activities? Here we delineate a new biological interaction whereby
Sox4’s normal expression is associated with suppression of Sox11
nuclear localization and function through SUMOylation, a post-
translational modification that may regulate function of other
Sox transcription factors (Gill, 2005). Ubc9, found in SUMOyla-
tion complexes, has been shown to interact with Sox4 through
SUMOylation-independent interactions (Bergsland et al., 2006).
This suggests a potential feedback loop in which one transcrip-
tion factor family member, Sox4, controls the SUMOylation-
dependent subcellular localization of a closely related and highly
redundant transcription factor family member, Sox11. This ex-
planation for compensatory transcription factor function may
similarly apply to the regulation of other transcription factors,
including myc (Kessler et al., 2012) and neural retina leucine
zipper factor (Roger et al., 2010). Such compensation raises the
hypothesis that Sox4 is less likely to be found mutated in human
optic nerve hypoplasias, if Sox11 activity is increased in its ab-
sence. These data may also explain why, in certain cancers, such
as mantle cell lymphoma, Sox11 protein location changes from
cytoplasmic to nuclear (Ek et al., 2008). Whether such protein

regulation of one transcription factor by a related family member
is also used by other transcription factor families to modulate the
level of transcriptional activation or repression may have impli-
cations for gene duplication into multigene families during evo-
lution. Indeed, Acropora millepora SoxC, one of the evolutionarily
oldest SoxC family members found in coral, is not SUMOylated
(Shinzato et al., 2008), nor is Drosophila SoxC (Savare and Girard,
2005). Looking for direct interactions at the SoxC promoters and
identifying gene targets will be an interesting topic for future
work.

Sox4 and RGC differentiation for stem cell therapy
Finally, identifying regulatory mechanisms not only necessary,
but also sufficient to generate RGCs may be a useful strategy to
generate RGCs from human stem cell populations for enhancing
cell-replacement therapy for degenerative disease. For example,
stem cell therapies hold promise for replacing degenerating RGCs
in glaucoma and other optic neuropathies (Hertz and Goldberg,
2012). In the eye, subretinal stem cell and retinal progenitor-
derived grafts have been used to achieve functional photore-
ceptor replacement in mouse models of retinal degeneration
(MacLaren et al., 2006; West et al., 2009) and embryonic stem
cell-derived retinal pigment epithelium has entered human clin-
ical trials (Schwartz et al., 2012). However, RGC replacement is
significantly more challenging as transplanted RGCs would need
to integrate into the more complex circuitry of the inner retina
and project lengthy axons capable of synapsing at precise brain
targets.

Recent advances in enhancing RGC migration into the retina
following intravitreal cell delivery suggests that RGCs may sur-
vive, migrate into the GCL, send local dendrites into the inner
plexiform layer, and elongate axons (Hertz et al., 2014; Venugo-
palan et al., 2016). Furthermore, RGC axons injured in the optic
nerve can be coaxed to regenerate long distances in the optic
nerve and to the brain (de Lima et al., 2012), suggesting that a
transplantation therapy may yet be possible. However, a limita-
tion for RGC cell therapies is the low overall numbers of RGCs
that normally differentiate from progenitor or stem cells in nor-
mal development or in vitro, often in the low, single-digit per-
centages (Jagatha et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2010; Parameswaran et
al., 2010). Manipulation of the SoxC transcriptional network by
overexpression of SoxC genes or by manipulating SUMOylation
may be used to more efficiently generate RGC donor cells for
cell-based therapies in these debilitating diseases.
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